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R E P O R T  

T H E  L I B R A R I A N  OF C O N G R E S S ,  

The progress of the Library during tile year ended December 1,1872. 

LIBRARY OF CONGEESS, 
Wmhington, December 2, 1872. 

The annual enumeratiou of books in the Library, on the 1st of Decem- 
ber of the present year, exhibits an aggregate of 246,346 volumes, and 
abont 45,000 pamphlets. That portion of this aggregate belonging to 
the law depitrtment of the Library consists of 29,873 volumes. At the 
date of my last annual report the Library contained 236,846 volumes, 
thus showing an increase during the past year of 9,499 volumes. 

The accessions of the year were derived from the following sources : 
Books. Pumphleta 

By purchaee ....................................................... 4,097 340 
By copyright, (excluding cluplicates) ............................... 3,175 2,728 
By deposit of the Smithsonian Institution .......................... 1,385 1,695 
By preaentntion ................................................... 720 250 
By uxchaup. ........... :. .................... ., .................. 122 400 - - 

Tots1 .......................... :. ........................... 9,499 5,413 - - - - 
The operations of the copyright law co~~tinue highly satisfactory, 

both iu respect to the efficiency of the sjstem of registry, and the pro- 
curiug for the Library of boolrs and periodicals secured by copyright. 
The attaiu~nent of a uearly complete representatioil of the product of 
the American press, for permauent preservation in a the-proof national 
librarj, nonlrl in itself aloue justify the measures taken by the legisla- 
tion of 1850; to transfer the entire copyright busiuess to one central 
office in Washington. To this must be added the considerations that  
the fees derived frolu copyrights, paid directly into the Treasnry, are 
more than double the expouses of the L ibra r~  on account of copyrights, 
and that it is now for the first time possible to verify all facts connected 
with the title to any literary property by a single reference. The nnm- 
ber and clesignation of articles received a t  the Library on account of 
copyright, during the ychr past, a'll be found below : 

...................................................................... Book8 8,360 
Periodic& and pmphktu..  ............ i.. ................................. 5,- 

'1 



M W  mmpoaitions.. ..................................................... 4,614 
Dnmastio c o m ~ t i o n s  ..........................................-........... 38. 
PBobgraphs ............................................................... 63l 
Eagravingg clvomoq and prints.. .......................................... 4,712. 
&ps end charts.. .......................................................... 441 - 

Total number of articles.. ............................................ 22,140 - 
A s  two copiesof each publication eutered are required to be deposited 

to perfect the copyright, the actual number of separate articles, ex- 
cluding duplicates, was 11,070, of which @ere were 3,175 volumes of 
bookg and 2,728 pamphlets ancl periodicals. This result shows an in- 
creaseof about 15 per cent. aa compared with the a~qnisitions from 
thia source in 1871, the first full year of the operation of the new law 
d copgright. 

The whole number of copyrightsentered during tho year ended De- 
cember 1,1872, was 14,164, and the aggregate sum paid into the Treas- 
ury bg the undersigned, during the same period, on account of copyright" 
feeg w s s  $12,283.71. The entries exceed those of the previoua year by 
2,476, and the receipts from copyright fees are increased to the amount 
of $2,096.56 over those of last year. 

The attention of the Joint Committee on the Lib-, under whose- 
anpervision the undersigned is required to keep all records and per- 
form all duties refating to copy~ights, is solicited to one feature of the. 
existing law which appears to demand a change. Under the. present 
phrasRology of the statute (which ha8 been in force since 1831) the des- 
ignat io~ of articles which are lawful subjects of copyright embrace8 
the following classes of pubtications : Books, maps, charts, dramatic 
&il muaical compositions, engravings, cuts, prints, photographs, paint- 
i n g ~ ,  drawings, chromos, statues, and models or designs intended to 
be perfected a s  works of the fine, arts. 

Under the vague designation of LLp~ints,n fonnd in the law, it has al- 
ways been customary to enter for cqqright large numbers of printed 
labels, with or without pictorial embellishment, designed for uae on 
cigar-boxes, patent medicines, and other articles of manufacture. m a t  
thiaextemion of the privilege of copyright, originally designed for the. 
protection solely of the products of the intellect, to corer snch trifling 
arbicles as labels upon merchandise, i s  a wid0 departure from the true 
province of a copyright law, it needs bilk s glance a t  the constitutional 
provi&on upon the subject to establish. That provision, which ia the. 
measnre of the powers of Coagross to legislate in the premises, is in 
these words : L 6  The Congress shall have power a * a to promote 
the progress of science and useful arts, by securing for limited times to 
authors and inventors the exclusive right to their respective writings 
and diacavedean There is here a dirrcrimiuation of two plainly marked 
c W &  who are to be secured excheiire rightdl for limited times : fbt, 
suthorg wholse " writin@" are to m secnPed ; ancl, eecoedly; invent-- "i 
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om, whom " discoverieaw are to be protected aa their exclusive right. 
"ithout insisting too closely upon the declared object of the grant of 
power, " to promote the progress of science and the useful a r h n  and 
allowing tho wide& possible latitude to the term LL s~ i ence ,~  as embrac- 
ing all human knowledge, it ia still obvious that mere printed labels, in- 
tended to designate an article of manufacture, do not properly belong 
to the category to be protected by copyright. They are not writings," 
they do not involve " anthorship,n and they are not calculated to pro- 
mote the progress of science. . If protected at all, as the exclusive prop- 
erty of their owners, (and their past recognition under the lam of Con- 
gress, though of uncertain extent and validity, may be viewed as en- 
titling them to some protection,) the3 should be protected by registry 
a t  the Patent.Olce, either as trade-marks or a s  designs for labela. 
That they ought not to be embraced in the same category with books 
and other intellectual productions is evident, not only from the consti- 
tational limitation referred to, but from the incongruity of the matter. 
Already the just public expectation, that a list of copsrights would be 
published periodically from the office of the Librarian of Congress, has 

' 

been unfulfilled and postponed in consequence of the manifest absurdity 
of filling such a record, which should represent the current product of 
American literature and science, wihh the titles of trifling labels and 
other bb  printan for which their owners have claimed the protection of 
the law of copyright. It is respectfully recommended that an amend- 
ment of the lam of patents and copyrights be effected, more clearl~ de- 
fining the articles which shall be lawful subjects of copyright, excluding 
dl prints, cuts, or engravings which are intended to be used upon any 
article of manufacture (except books) and pro\idihg for the registry 
of sach matter in future a t  the Patent-O5ce. No loss of revenue would 
arise from this change, and the present fee of one dollar for entry and 
certificate of printa might be increased with benefit to the Treasury, as 
the failure of many to enter a t  the enhanced charge would be more than 
compensated by the increased revenue from others. 

Should this suggestion meet approval and become a law, it i s  recom- 
mended that the Librarian be authorized and reqnircd to print a weekly 
list of copyright entries for public information, as the list of patenta 
issued is now published in the Official Gazette of the Patent-Ofice, and 
that an appropristiou of $1,600 for an additional assistant Iw authorized 
by law. 

The unexpencled balances of funds nuder charge of the Joint Committee 
on tho Library were as  followe December 1,1872 : 

Fund for increase of Library ............................................ )16,532 48 
k'uud for contingent expeneea of Library ................................. 1,172 10 
Fund for expeueee of exchanging public doci~ments ...................... 1,500 00 
Y I I I I ~  for oruaiuenting the Capitol with worke of art.. ................... 17,954 61 
Fund for portraits of Preaidenta of tho United States.. ................... 1,860 00 
Fund for o naval picture bg W. H. Powpll ................................ 3,910 33 
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Fnnd for oompletion of thrbe volnrnes of WilkeaJs United Staka Exploring 
Expedition ............ ..:. ........................................... @, 372 07 

.................... Fnncl fur salaries in Botanic Garden and @wnhouws. 7,119 86 
................... Fnnd for improving bnildings, kc., in htanio Garden 2,035 54 
.................... Fund for improving Botanic Garden and greenhow 7,188 75 

The subject of providing au enlarged space for the Library, now nnm- 
bering a quarter of a million volumes, and for the copyright bnsinee~ 
and archives, now rery inadequately provided for, demands the early 
and careful attention of the committee and of Congress. Ia my last 
report the leading facts of this necessity were briefly recapitnlsted, and 
i t  was stated that all possible accommedlttions which might be pro- 
vided within the Capitol 'would be exhaluted in from tliree to flve yews, 
while the utmost space attainable by building a projection of the aest- 
ern front of the Capitol wollld be fllled in twenty years' ordinary growtg 
of the Library. From the nature of the c a e ,  the evil and inconven- 
ierice now experienced of contracting a great library into a spnce too 
crowded for proper arraugement is constantly growing. The wooden 
cases, one hu~idred in number, reluctantly introduced a jenr ago to 
aecnmmod~te tlie o~crflow of the alcoves, are approximately filled. 
There is no possible place for the arrangement or filing of the current 
periodicals, many of which, therefore, remain comparatirelj useless for 
reference until bomitl. Tbc Librar; has no pacliing-room, and the heavy 
receipt8 of books froin all quarters, by daily mails aud othermim, the 
bindery bnsinesa, tlie cataloglling of the books, the correspondence of 
the Librav, the directiou of assistants, and the ostensive dail~labors of 
the copyright department, are a11 constantly going on iu those public 
parts of the Library which should be kept free for readers. Masses of 
hooks, pamphlets, newspapers, engrarings, &c., in the caurse of eolla- 
tion, cataloguing, labeling, and stamping, iu prepamtion.for their proper 
location in the Library, are necessarily a l ~ a j s  under tho eje and almost 
urider the feet of members of Congress and other risitors. Ro remark 
is more conlmon t h m  the oxpression of surpric;e at  the disaxraugemeut 
alwajs visible in tliose portions of the Library where these processes are 
continually going ou. Yet a moment7a reflection would convince the 
most critical observer that where no plnce but a pnblic one is provided 
for labors so multifarious and full of detail as those of a great l i b r a r ~  
constaiitly receiving exteusil-e additions to its stores, there must be 
apparent disorder in the very procews of redl~ciug i t  to order. Until 
Congre8s shall provide adequate space for performing these varied 
labors, they must of necessity go on directly under tbe public ere j and 
jf the marble floors are littered mitli books in ~a r ious  stages of prepara- 
tiou for use, i t  is because that body has not yet provided quarters where 
procestles can be separated from results, but has left the Librarian no 
ch:~iice to exhibit his results without a t  the same time exhibiting all the 
processes by which thoae resulte are attained. 

Uuder these adverse not be wondered at that 
the Library of Congrese, adraotcrgee t~ the largeet 
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.pd one of the most progressive of American libraries, ia comparatively 
an iinfit plilce for students. The exigencies of its cnrrent business 
involve an amount of verbal direction and consequent interriiption to 
the studies of readers, mhich are incompatible with that rule of silence 
which should be the law of all great libraries of reference. I t  is with 
great regret that I am coo~pelled to record the admission that, with the 
vxception of one narrow reading-room in the north wing, capable of 
rcating only twenty readers, the entire Library of Congress affords no 
place for the quiet pursuit of study, b i ~ t  is subject to the cons ta~~t  nu- 
~~oyaiice'of compulsory violations of its rule of silence by its ow11 ofli- 
ccrg and by the invasion of frequent processions of talking visitors. 

Nor are these the only evils already loug felt and every year increas- 
i ~ ~ g  from the attempt to make the present unfit au(1 inadequate apart- 
111c11ts subserve the wants of a great national library. The addition to 
the functions of the Librarian of Cougress, of the whole copyright 
bnsiness of the United States, effected two years ago, involves the 
cristodg of all the original records of copyright derived from the district 
clerks' offices of the United Stateg in forty-one States and Territories. 
These records, originally nnmbering some 300,000 entries, are now 
jil-owing at  the rate of frorn twelve to fourteeu thousand eirtries per 
Iillnum. The ofice of the Librarian of Congress has thus become an 
offlce of public record, and daily inquiries and corresponcleuce, designed 
to verify points of uncertainty regarding literary property, are here 
alrswered. Tlie only place available for the safe-keeping of these public 
rccords of copyright, now nnmbering several hundreds of volumes, is a 
~.cvnote room in the basement of the Capitol, two flights of stairs below the 
Librafy, to which, wider all inconreniences, constani reference has to be 
111ide. Tlie copyright departmelit involves a large amount of clerical 
labor; all applicationsforeutr~, however numerous, arriving by each mail, 
src disprrtchecl ou the same day, and the index to copyrights, by names 
ol' authors, publishers, and title, must be kept constantly up to date. 
'l'l~c exteusive characterof this business, with its constant increase, and 
t l~c  inconvenience and obstruction atteuding its traneaotion in the midst 
ot' the much-frequented reading-room of the Lib-, add a conclusive 
~trgument, if any were needed, to the demonstratiou of the ab~olute 
~~uccssity of erecting a separate building for the Library'and copyright 
tlapartmerrt conjoiued. " I 

'l'hree suggestions have beeii made, looking toward a provision which 
nllorlld retain the Library in the Capitol, a t  least for several years to 
trBlnc. First, the extension of the eastern front of the ceutrnl building 
1111s been repeatedly recommended by the architect, so as to I~risg the 
liry~rrle and portico out in a line with the two wings, and to afford a prop- 
rrly proportiooecl base for the magnidcent iron dome. While this rrtl- 
tlilio~l IVOLIM afford convenient and greatly needed space for corninittlkt~- 
rows, its isoletion from the present library-rooms, and the fact that Iby 
110 possibility could i t  be made to contsiu more than twelve to fiftve~r 
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yeam' growth of the coHectiou, take i t  out of the category of expedientt 
anggestions. Secondly, as was suggested in my last rcport, i t  would be 
feasible to extend the centrd building in the opposite direction westward, 
tbns enlarging tho Library to double its present space, and erecting a 
new front of fine architectural appearance, looking toward the muter of 
the city. This proposition is far more reasonable than the first, since i t  
would keep the Libfary in a measure together, inataad of widely sepa- 
rating it, by the intervening rotunda of the Capitol, into two parts. Yet 
i t  would multiply some of the existing obstacles to convenient arrauge 
ment, by multiplying the angles, walls, and galleries, which intersect 
each other in the present Library, and impair the effect, besides the more 
important practical difficulty of rendeling the production of books to a 
common center needlessly slow and cumbersome. But the chief objec- 
tion to the proposed extension is, that after all possible provision of 
space iochdcd in it is allowed for, it would be filled with books in twenty 
years from the present time, when the same probbnl wollkl again con- 
front us, and e removal to s separate edifice woulcl be necessary, while 
the cost of the extension would, in the opinion of the. architect, be equal 
to that of a new library building. A third suggestion which has been 
m d e  i q  to build a new capitol for the legislative uses of Congress, and 
to devote one wing of the present edifice to the Library, and the other to 
jadicial am, or to the rtccommodation of the Supreme Court and the 
Court of Chims. However ill-adapted to the accommodation of the 
Senate and House of Representatives the present wings of the Capitol 
may be, there can be no question that they are still less adapted to the 
uses proposed in this plan. Not only must the entire interior architect- 
ure be removed and rebuilt, a t  great cost, but the space attainable in 
either wing for the Library and copjrigbt department would be wholly 
inadequate for i t s  permanent accommodation. Nor is it eass to see 
where any sits for a new national Capitol at  all approximating the prwept 
one in commauding elevation, convenient location, and extent of view, 
coaM be found within the limits of Washington. , 

The on$ remaining albmative that is perceived is to erect a wholly 
distinct baildiug for the Library end copnight department. The 
requisite space for this purpose has already beeu secured through the 
pmhase,  by act of Cougresa a t  the last session,of two squares of ground 
adjoining tho Capitol. The central portion of one of these squares 
might be devoted to a library building, having ample accommodrttions 
for at  least a centilry to come, while the other could be reserved for the 
future erection of a building for the Deparfment of Justice and the 
oourks of the United States. This would enable congress to employ 
the whole of the preseut Capitol for the uses of the natioual legislature, 
which the recent large increase i n  the number of Representatives and 
the straitened accommodations of the committees of both Houses ren- 
der ddrabb. 

As the flrat and most imperative a8~888ity is s proviaion for the 
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Library, I may here be permitted to aketch the brief outline of s 
plan for such an edifice, as it lies in my own mind. First of all, there 
ehould be reserved in the present central library-room, which will con- 
thin 40,000 volumes, a full legislative library for the use and reference 
of Congress, to embrace not only encyclopmdias, jurisprudence, and 
political science, but one copy of each of the leading works in every 
department of science and literature. This could be done without 
materially weakening the Library, from the duplicates which are a,lready 
mutained in the collection. The wings of the present Library could be 
at the same time devoted to the orderly arrangement of the archives, 
manuscript end printed, of the Senate and House of Representatives 
for which their Pre-proof and numbered shelving renders them ndmira- 
bly adapted. 

In the construction of a new building, three ruling considerations 
should be kept wnstantly in view : fire-proof materials in every part, 
the highest utility end convenience in the arrangement of details, and 
the wants of the future. In  respect to the latter point, the space 
required for ultimate library accommodation, it would not be a wise 
oconomy of means to provide space for less then three millions of 
volumes. The largest existing library (the BibliothBpue nationale of 
France) has already 1,400,000 volumes, while the library of the Brit- . 
ish Museum closely approximates 1,000,000. The growth of the latter 
library is a t  the rhte of nearly 30,000 volumes a year. Whatever may 
be the present mte of growth of American libraries, it cannot be 
doubted that t.heir prospective increase, with the growing develop- 
ment and intellectual enterprise of the country, will be in an accel- 
orated ratio as compared with the past. The Library of Congress 
bas twice doubled within twelve years. I n  1860 there were 63,000 
volumes in the Library; in 1866 there were 100,000 volumes; and 
In 1872 there are 246,000. Without calculating upon specially large 
nccessions, i t  is reasonable to assume that by the ordinary additions to 
Its stores fiom copj~ight and from all other sources, i t  will reach 700,000 
volumes by the year 1900 ; one million and a quarter by 1925 ; 1;750,000 
by 19.50; and 2,500,000 by the year 1975, or about a century henoe. 
Nor is so extensive a collection of books by any means so formidable an 
object of contemplation as many pervons suppose. I n  every country 
where civilization haso attained a high rank, there should be a t  least 
one great library, not only uuiversal in ite range, but whose plan it 
ahould be to reverse the rule of the smaller and more select libraries, 
which is exclusiveness, for one of inclusiveness. Unless this is done, 
 inl less the minor literature and the failures of our authors are preserved, 
as well as the successes, American writers will be without the means of 
eurveying the whole field trodden by their predecessors in any depart- 
mont. I n  every great nation this comprehensive library should be 
obviously the library d the government, which enjoys the b e n d t  of 
tho copy tax, and h a  thus snpplied without cost a complete representa- 

S L O  
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tion of the intellectual produot of the country in every field of ecisnce 
' and Iiterature. To supplement this nntional collection with the beat 

books of ancient and modern date, in all languages, ahould be the cur- 
rent task of each year. 

In designing a Building for a library formed on a plen thus compre- 
hensive, and providing a t  the same time a permanent repository for the 
copgright archives of the nation, provision should be made for the pres- 
ent Library in as compact a space aa ia compatibk with its coilstant 
and sgm~netrical enlargement. Thereisbutone way in which mom can be 
reserved for a library to grow in all directions, preserving a constant uni- 
ty of plan, and avoiding those obalr~ictious which aplit up most great col- 
lections into several libraries, to the permanent annoyance and incalcula- 
ble loss of tilue both of d c e r s  and readers. That mag iu to constrnct 
the walls, ntleaat of the interior of the library, in circular form. Bg this 
plan the books can be arranged in akoves risirrg tier above tier around 
the whole circulnference of the circle, while the desks oud catalogues 
for the nse of readers occupy the centre of the Library, and the time 
occupied in produciug the books to this common centre, through all the 
radii of the circle, ia reduced to a minimum. 

Thia circubr apartment should be surmounted by a dome of iron and 
g l q  thus yielding adequate light a t  all seasons, and in every part of 
the 5ibrary. The outer circumference of the circular wall should be 
lnect with alcoves of iron, in the same manner as the interior, the wall 
b i n g  pierced with nnmerous open doors of communication. The exte  
nor walls of the building could be constructed either in circular or 
in qaaxlrangular form, as should be deemed beat. In t.he latter case, 
they should be bunt a t  sut3cient dist~nce from the inner circle to afford 
abundant space for the future introduction of anpylementary iron cases 
for books, falling rank behind rank, and giving t.hus the means of 
attaining that cardinal desideratum of all libraries, xet never rcached 
in any, namely, the arrangement of a11 accessions in close juxtaposition 
to their related books on similar topics. On this plan, which may be 
termed the expansive method of construction, the original outlay upon 
the architecture of the building would be greatly less than if it were 
comphtecl at once. The principal element of coat i s  in the great 
amolint of material and the finishing of the iron interior, a large share 
of which could thus be postponed l~ntil needed for actual use. 

Besidea the qaco  thus reserved for library growth, spacious apart- 
ments would be required, and could readily be constructed, for the fol- 
Iowing purposes : 

1. A copyright record room, to contain all the archives of that de- 
partment in convenient compass, and s~stemntically arranged in the 
spot where the clerical labor connected with the copyright business 
ia performed. 

2. A maproom of spacions dimensions, in which the thousands of 
88pmata mapa now accumulated and hereafter to sccumulate in the 
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Library d d  be thoroughly classifled, catalogued, and utilized for ref- 
erence a t  a moment's notice. In  the present library roorns, such an 
arrangement has been and must ever remain impossible. 

3. A department for engravings, chromos, photographs, and other works 
of the fine arts received under the law of copyright. These fast-accnmu- 
Iating stores, many of which are of great interest and value, are now, 
from the necessity of the case, kept in piles only partially srritngetl 
and exceedingly difficult of reference. 

4. A periodical-room, in which all current files of journals, magazines, 
and other serials should be systematically arrauged and ready for refer- 
ence, until converted into books by being bound. 

5. A packing-room, where all the mechanical operations of the Library 
could be performed. 

The cost of such a library building as is here roughly outlined would 
not, in the judgment of the Architect of the Capitol extension, exceed a 
inillion of dollars. I have not deemed myself justified, in advance of 
the action of the committee, in procuring drawings or detailed esti- 
mates to accompany this report. This approximate esti~nate is based 
upon the employment of marble as a material for the exterior walls, aud 
iron for the interior, except in such details as would more properly be 
aonstructed of brick, stone, or concrete. Whatever may bo thought or 
llnslly determined respecting minor details, the importance of prompt 
11ction will, i t  is hoped, commend itself to the committee as an impera- 
tive necessity. It ia possible to get along with the Iiibrary and the 
copyright business in .;heir present position, under whatever disadvan- 
Ltrges, for two or three years more. All of that time, probably, would 
bu required for the propor construction of a new building. I t  can hardly 
IH) doubted that the people of the country mould sanction rtug careful 
cspnditure that may be required for the protection and future iucrease 
01' the great and valuable Library which k fast becoming a just source of 
pricle to American citizens. And it is with confidenue in the wisdom 
11i1t1 fdr-sighted liberality of Congress that this honorable committee is 
I I I ) ~  tasked to recommend a suitable appropriation for the commeuce- 
I I I C I I ~  of a library building, which shall be the repository of the count- 
 ion^ memorials of the past here gathered, and hand them down to a pos- 
Irerity who will have far more interest in the legacy than we are aware. 

A. R SPOFFORD, 
W a r i a n .  

Ilon. L. M. MOPRILL, 
Chairman of the Joint Co118mittee on the Library. 


